Development of duplex fluorescence-based loop-mediated isothermal amplification assay for detection of Mycoplasma bovis and bovine herpes virus 1.
Mycoplasma bovis (MB) and bovine herpes virus 1 (BHV-1) are two important pathogens that cause bovine respiratory disease in the beef feedlot and dairy industries. The aim of this study was to develop and validate a duplex fluorescence-based loop-mediated isothermal amplification (DLAMP) assay for simultaneous detection of MB and BHV-1. Two sets of specific primers for each pathogen were designed to target the unique sequences of the MB uvrC gene and the BHV-1 gB gene. The inner primer for BHV-1 was synthesized with the fluorophore FAM at the 5' end to detect the BHV-1 gB gene, and the inner primer for MB was synthesized with the fluorophore CY5 at the 5' end to detect the MB uvrC gene. The DLAMP reaction conditions were optimized for rapid and specific detection of MB and BHV-1. The DLAMP assay developed here could specifically detect MB and BHV-1 without cross-reaction with other known non-target bovine pathogens. The sensitivity of this DLAMP assay was as low as 2 × 102 copies for recombinant plasmids containing the MB and BHV-1 target genes. In a detection test of 125 clinical samples, the positive rates for MB, BHV-1 and co-infection were 44.8%, 13.6% and 1.6%, respectively. Furthermore, the sensitivity and specificity of DLAMP were determined as 95%-96.6% and 100%, respectively, of those of field sample detection by the real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assay recommended by the World Organisation for Animal Health. Overall, DLAMP provides a rapid, sensitive and specific assay for the identification of MB and BHV-1 in clinical specimens and for epidemiological surveillance.